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Abstract
Vultures are obligate scavengers known to accomplish incredible ecological feats unmatched by other birds of prey. However, the role of animal health specialists
in vulture conservation is under-emphasized in Nigeria, despite vulture’s explicit dependence on the carcasses of domesticated livestock under the regime of veterinary
caregivers. In our research, we evaluate the perception of animal health specialists on vultures and the veterinary use of Nonsteroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs (NSAIDs)
for livestock treatment in the study location. Data collated from a semi-structured questionnaire were analyzed using correspondence analysis to produce a simple
visual display of the complex count data matrix. The prevalence of 10 NSAIDs was analyzed along 3 column attributes namely; Not-in-Use (NU), Rarely-Used (RU), and
Frequently-Used (FU). The NSAIDs were statistically under the significant influence by the column attributes at 0.05 alpha-level (X2≤64.35;P<0.0000), with the principal
axis accounting for 74.33% of the total inertia. Ketoprofen aggregated close to the centroid, while diclofenac and Ibuprofen were strongly associated with FU. Aspirin
and Indomethacin inclined significantly towards the NU and RU axes, respectively. Despite the global consensus on the toxic influence of some NSAIDs on the vultures,
about 90% of the research respondents were unaware of the hazards toxic NSAIDs are likely to impose on the vultures. Diclofenac has received less than enough focus,
despite its extended use for livestock treatment in Nigeria. Future conservation interventions should therefore be designed to involve, engage and educate the veterinary
practitioners in Nigeria.

Introduction
Vultures are nature’s most successful scavengers and they
render specialized ecosystem services and are among the most
threatened group of birds. According to [1], vultures also help
to control livestock diseases, such as brucellosis, tuberculosis,
and anthrax by disposing of infected carcasses. The obligate
scavengers are universally known to feed on carrions thereby
providing services that benefit themselves and humanity.
Despite the ecological significance of vultures; about 61% of
vulture species are threatened with extinction worldwide [2].
This decline has been attributed to several factors including
poisoning, magical uses as well as the use of veterinary
diclofenac and other toxic Nonsteroidal Anti-Inflammatory
Drugs (NSAIDs). According to [3], scavenging bird species may

be exposed to veterinary drugs when they feed on livestock
carcasses (treated with harmful NSAIDs). This reality is often
underrated in Africa.
Vultures are exposed to diclofenac when carcasses of
animals treated with diclofenac before death are ingested.
Vultures experimentally exposed to diclofenac or diclofenaccontaminated mammalian tissues died of acute renal necrosis
and developed visceral gout, a condition characterized by
deposition of uric acid crystals in kidneys and other organs
[4-6]. Therefore, national and international conservation
organizations as a result of the collapse of vulture populations
have concluded that it is essential to place a ban on the use
of veterinary diclofenac to remove it as a contaminant of the
food of wild vultures [7]. This ban which was widely enforced
034
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in some parts of Asia and Europe was pivotal to the population
recovery of vultures of the genus Gyps after the recorded Asian
Vulture Crisis of the 1990s. The recovery was aided by the
introduction of feeding sites free of contamination.
Vulture mortality from veterinary use of toxic livestock
prophylaxis is probable in the study location, perhaps not
to the extent reported in the Asia continent. The unintended
consequences of selective evaluation of the entire spectrum of
threats or the attempts to classify certain threats as intangible,
as the case with NSAIDs in Africa, may act to drain successes
recorded through prioritized actions. At the current levels
of endangerment as highlighted in the IUCN Red List of
threatened species, resource mobilization to lower all possible
risks of attenuation to the vulture population is desirable. Our
paper, therefore, attempts to call attention to smoothing the
pathway of engagements with animal health specialists whose
services may now or in future times will impact the progress of
vulture conservation in Nigeria.
In this research, we examined the perceptions of
veterinarians on vulture conservation and also characterized,
using correspondence analysis, their preferences for the
deployment of NSAIDs in the treatment and management
of diseased conditions in livestock. Vultures in Nigeria are
believed to be less impacted by the ills of NSAIDs, despite
evidence alluding to the presence of Gyps Africanus (African
White-backed Vultures) in the study location. This undertone
is driving the restricted approach to the conservation of the
most threatened groups of birds in the country. The aim of
the research, therefore, is to prompt a holistic stakeholder

inclusion to roundly and simultaneously address through
research and onsite approaches, the multiple drivers of vulture
population decline in Nigeria.

Materials and methods
Study area
Taraba state is located in the northeastern region of Nigeria
and consists of sixteen (16) local government areas (LGAs).
The state is sandwiched within the geographic coordinates;
9.1082°N – 12.0123°N and 6.5000°E – 9.6044°E. Taraba state
is accessible through Cameroon, in addition to six (6) other
states within Nigeria, namely: Benue, Nasarawa, Plateau,
Bauchi, Gombe, and Adamawa states. In addition to playing
host to Nigeria’s largest national park (Gashaka Gumti), its
transnational boundary, different ecosystem types and pastoral
occupation of the Fulani tribes are of great significance to the
relative abundance of several species of vultures in the state.
The landscape is however under intense modifications from
commercial forest exploitation and mining operations.

Data collection
One hundred and twenty (120) questionnaires were
distributed in batches of thirty (30) to each of the LGAs
(Sardauna, Gashaka, Ardo-Kola, and Lau) as shown in Figure 1.
Four (4) of the 16 LGAs were included in the sample statistics
for the study based on nearness to a metropolis, protected
area, transnational boundary, and prior knowledge of vulture
distribution (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Map of the study area showing four local government areas where recipients were selected for the survey in Taraba State.
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The

questionnaires

were

administered

to

veterinary

practitioners (and animal health workers) including specialists
at veterinary clinics and animal drug stores, as well as
practicing lecturers and some veteran final-year students of
the Department of Animal Production, Taraba State University.
Out of the 120 questionnaires distributed, a total of 82
questionnaires were retrieved, while seven (7) questionnaires
with a high level (≥30%) of non-response were excluded from
the analysis.
Ten (10) NSAIDs listed in the questionnaire are not
exhaustive but were included to provide insight into what
brands of NSAIDs are preferably available and generally used
in the study location. The data collated was assembled in a
cross-tabulated format and analyzed using correspondence,
frequency, and chi-square analyses.
The research is structured to give insights into the following
research questions:
1.

Are veterinary preferences for the listed NSAIDs
significantly influenced by the ordinal scale of utility?

2. What is the first choice of NSAIDs for the treatment of
inflammatory conditions in livestock?

Results
The male group constituted approximately 81% of the
respondents, while the female group made up only 19%.
The respondents whose age bracket is in the range of 21 –
64, treated between 100 – 5300 cattle per annum. Only 10%
of the respondents affirmed an awareness of the ecological

importance of NSAIDs to vulture conservation. No significant
relationship was found between the respondent’s Education
levels (X2= 0.1760); Location (X2=2.1524) and awareness of the
potential toxic implications of NSAIDs on vultures.
The NSAIDs itemized on the survey instruments are more
or less known to be administered in the study location from the
pilot review carried out by the team (Figure 2). The magnitude
of scores along the ratings retained in the study alluded to the
preferences of the reference NSAIDs for livestock treatment.
For example, aspirin, indomethacin, and diclofenac recorded
the highest scores of 31, 23, and 31; along the continuum of
the Perception Index (PI) used in the study. The ratings are;
Not-in-Use (NU), Rarely-Used (RU), and Frequently-Used
(FU). For example (Table 1), aspirin and phenylbutazone
aligned more closely along with the NU column attribute,
while the distributions of indomethacin and diclofenac in the
dimensional space are associated with the RU and FU attributes,
respectively.

Multivariate analysis of veterinary preferences for
NSAIDs
Correspondence analysis is a statistical technique that
provides a graphical representation of (complex) crosstabulations [8]. This method of multivariate analysis was
deployed to simplify the complex data matrix in Table 1
above such that the relationship between the NSAIDs and
the perception ratings is graphically displayed in Figure 2.
The relationship of dependence of the row variables on the
column variables is significant (X2= 64.35; p<0.0000), while the
principal axis explained 74.33% of the total inertial in the data.
Both axes accounted for the total variance.

Figure 2: Correspondence analysis showing the distribution of NSAIDs preferences along with the column variables.
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Table 1: Cross-tabulation of scores indicating perceptions of animal specialists on
NSAIDs administration for livestock treatment in the study area.
Perception Ratings
No

NSAIDs

Not-in-Use (NU) Rarely-Used (RU)

Frequently Used (FU)

1

Aspirin

31

11

12

2

Ibuprofen

9

19

26

3

Diclofenac

8

15

31

4

Carprofen

25

11

16

5

Meloxicam

16

17

21

6

Flunixin

23

12

15

7

Ketoprofen

16

15

19

8

Indomethacin

11

23

16

9

Novalgin

22

5

24

26

14

10

10 Phenylbutazone

From the test statistics, the interpretations from the
analysis are reliable at 5% error probability margin. Meloxicam
and Ketoprofen, however, aggregated slightly away from the
centroid (origin) of the graph. This would be interpreted as an
indication of passivity towards the column attributes if both
drugs fall exactly on the centroid. However, the behavior of
both drugs in the dimensional space revealed a wider angle of
inclination tangent to the FU than the RU; thus, implying that
both drugs had relatively higher scores on the FU (Figure 2).

Discussion
Nomadic pastoralism, in addition to the provision of
dairy products and the enhancement of the income-earning
potentials of local communities, has strong a linkage with
vulture distribution in the study location. This association with
the vultures puts the highlights on veterinary practitioners
who provide interspersed animal health services as important
to the plan for vulture conservation in Nigeria. Veterinary
occupation is dominated by the male gender mostly due to
the energetic requirements of livestock handling and the
strong cultural supremacy that places more premium on male
dominance (Male=81%; Female= 19%) in northern Nigeria. The
level of awareness among the veterinarians, although very low
(≤10%), is independent of the location of practice and the level
of educational attainment of the respondents. The implication,
therefore, is that there is an acute shortfall of awareness
creation on NSAIDs to which neither a variation in location or
education level conferred any advantage of enlightenment on
the veterinary practitioners.
The choice of NSAIDs among animal health specialists is
influenced by the ordinal scale of utility retained for the study
(X2= 64.35; P<0.0000). The preference level indicated on the
row (NSAIDs) attributes is a function of clearly defined options
on the column (ordinal scale) attribute. The distribution
of diclofenac/ibuprofen/novalgin close to the FU axis is an
indication that drugs with diclofenac, ibruprofen, and novalgin
as active ingredients are preferably used for the treatment of
inflammatory conditions in livestock in the study area. Aspirin
is less preferable and could assume a non-use status given
its proximity to the NU axis (Figure 2). Toxic NSAIDs have

been widely reported as the main cause of the rapid decline
in the Gyps vultures’ population in the Asian continent. Gyps
genus is of great concern, as diclofenac toxicity has been
established across the group, including in the African Whitebacked Vulture (AWBV) [9-11]. Although, [12], in their work on
the multi-species action plan for African-Eurasian vultures,
concluded that the species may be extirpated in Nigeria, and
hanging on in a few strongholds in Ghana and Niger; the
recent sightings of the AWBVs by [13] in their published work
on the critically endangered vultures in Nigeria validates the
need for more research and continuous engagements with
relevant stakeholders to guide important future documents
and campaigns on NSAIDs toxicity to vultures Figure 3.
In the study location, both the hooded and AWBVs are
reportedly sighted more frequently than any other species of
vultures in human-dominated landscapes and protected areas.
No literature, as far as the search for publications conducted,
has established diclofenac toxicity to the hooded vultures.
Nonetheless, the species mingling tendencies of vultures
could unfavorably impact populations of the vulnerable
AWBVs if toxic NSAIDs are accidentally introduced into their
food chain. In addition, other kinds of NSAIDs other than
diclofenac had also been reported in the literature as toxic
to the Gyps and the non-Gyps vultures. Diclofenac, carprofen,
flunixin, ibuprofen and phenylbutazone are toxic to vultures
[14]. A report published by [15], also included aceclofenac and
nimesulide in the list of unsafe NSAIDs.This spectrum of toxic
veterinary drugs reported above highlights the possibility of
harmful NSAIDs becoming a future subject of serious emphasis
in Africa. More studies are needed to monitor the presence
of NSAIDs in livestock carcasses, especially in areas beyond
Asia [16], and find compatible solutions for livestock care and
vulture conservation, learning from the massive decline of
Asian populations due to the use of diclofenac [17].

Conclusion
The outlook of the study conducted on the Animal Health
Workers (AHWs) perception of the impact of NSAIDs on
vultures is evident that this category of stakeholders is largely
unaware of what is perhaps one of the most significant topical

Figure 3: Picture of Gyps Africanus sighted in Gashaka Gumti National Park, Nigeria.
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issues on vulture conservation. This may have resulted from
the exclusion of AHWs from vulture conservation campaigns
and the notion of triviality attached to NSAIDs poisoning in
Africa. According to [11], diclofenac is almost certainly toxic to
all Gyps spp. and strong efforts must be taken to ensure that
veterinary diclofenac products are not licensed or introduced
to the African continent. This recommendation seemed to have
been unheeded. The study revealed clearly that diclofenac and
other vulture-killing NSAIDs are available and within reach
of AHWs; who are mostly not inducted into any existing local
action plans for vulture population recovery and conservation.
This trend should be reversed to maximize the chances of
vulture conservation and protection in the study location while
also extending advocacy for the use of vulture-safe NSAIDs
such as meloxicam, and tolfenamic acid recently nominated by
[18] in their research on the Gyps vultures of India.
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